
Future developments
Over time you will see new features added to My RFL 
Care. You can find up to date information about 
what's new on the portal by visiting: 
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/patientportal-whatsnew
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More information

To register or to find out more about My RFL 
Care, visit our website:  
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/patientportal

Here you can find instruction videos on how 
to sign up and use the portal, answers to 
frequently asked questions and how to get 
involved in helping us develop the portal.

Alternative formats
This leaflet is also available in large print. Please speak to 
a member of staff to request this.
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View and manage your appointments 
online

My RFL Care is our patient portal which allows you to see 
and manage your out-patient appointments online. 
Signing up is quick, easy and secure. You can even choose 
to go paperless and switch off postal appointment letters.

You will be sent a text message when your next 
appointment is booked. The message will invite you to join 
My RFL Care by clicking on the link from your phone or 
other device. The link is specific to you and linked to your 
individual NHS number.

You can sign up to the portal using the text message link or 
by visiting: www.royalfree.nhs.uk/patientportal

Why join My RFL Care?
We know keeping on top of appointments can be difficult. 

The patient portal has been designed to:

• Clearly display your appointment information
online, giving you much better oversight of your 
upcoming appointments.

To register for the portal you must be:

• Aged 18 or over

•  Have a valid UK mobile number registered on
our system

• Have a personal email address

• Have a new or upcoming appointment with us

When registering and each time you use the portal, you 
will need a suitable mobile phone, tablet or computer, a 
strong internet connection and mobile phone reception.
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Want access 
to your 
appointment 
letters and 
information 
online, anytime 
and anywhere?

To register you need to:
� be 18 and over
� have a UK mobile number registered on  

our trust system and a personal email address
� have a new or upcoming appointment 
When registering and using the portal, you will need  
a suitable mobile phone, tablet or computer, an 
internet connection and mobile phone reception.

To find out more 
scan this QR code.

Interested? Visit
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/patientportal

• Help you easily reschedule or cancel appointments – for
many appointments, you’ll be able to see other available

appointment slots and book into a time that works best for
you.

My RFL Care brings together information about your

appointments in one online place to                                                       help make things easier. 

•  Offer you a choice of ways to receive information from
the Royal Free London.

• Help you add appointments
to your digital calendar
easily.

• Reduce the chance
of lost letters and
confusion about
appointment dates
and times.

•  Give you quick
and easy directions
to the relevant
hospital.




